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Limgroup will be attending various international trade fairs in the coming 
period. 

You can visit us at the International Asparagus Days in Cesena, Italy from 
16-18 October (www.asparagusdays.com).

On 21 and 22 November we will be attending ExpoSE in Karlsruhe, 
Germany, organised by VSSE e.V. (www.expo-se.de).
Limalexia, the fi rst strawberry variety from Limgroup, will be offi  cially 
launched at ExpoSE. We look forward to meeting you. See you then!

For more information check our agenda on www.limgroup.eu

International trade fairs

The introduction of Aspalim by Limgroup has added 
a new dimension of quality and yield to the green 
asparagus segment in the markets in North Europe and 
North America. Aspalim meets the wishes of growers 
of green asparagus regarding production traits: quality, 
early production and high yields. Increasing numbers 

of growers in North Europe are discovering 
Aspalim. Aspalim complements Limgroup's 

existing range of Gijnlim and Portlim. 
This wide choice off ers growers the 

opportunity to produce high 
quality asparagus all season 

long.

Starlim is an early variety suitable for growing 
green asparagus in regions with a warm/
Mediterranean climate. The variety 
gives high initial production, 
which means it produces 
a high number of kilos 
in the fi rst weeks of the 
season. 
Starlim combines very high 
production levels with a high 
average spear weight, so the 
variety has an excellent yield 
performance. The spears are high 
quality with fi rm, well-closed tips. The result is a 
high percentage of class I with more than 75% of the 
harvested asparagus classifi ed in the diameter class 
higher than 12 mm. Starlim gives a visually attractive 
product with straight, smooth spears.

Our product specialists are happy to tell you more 
about Aspalim and Starlim.
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Cobrey Farms is owned and run by John Chinn, his wife 
Gay and their sons Henry and Christopher at Ross-on-
Wye in south Herefordshire in the UK. Cobrey Farms 
produces a variety of crops, but the main focus is on 
asparagus. They also grow green beans, blueberries, 
rhubarb, potatoes and combinable crops. The fi rst 
asparagus was planted at Cobrey Farms in 2003. Their 
original plan to grow 400 hectares of asparagus has 
now doubled to over 800 hectares. As customary in 

the UK, the asparagus grown 
on the farms is mainly green. 
Although Cobrey Farms is one 
of the few producers in the 
UK that also supplies white 
and purple asparagus. Plastic 
cloches are used on almost 
half of the growing area to 
bring production forward 
and asparagus is grown 
on a further 27 hectares 
in larger poly-tunnels. The 
farm's production sites are 
located in the counties of 
Herefordshire, Norfolk, 
Suff olk and Cornwall. 
This decision was partly 
motivated by risk spreading, 

the availability of usable land and the diff erent soil 
types. The soil in Norfolk and Suff olk is very sandy 
compared to the 12% clay content of the soil found in 
South Herefordshire. Norfolk and Suff olk also off er 
greater availability of suitable soils than Herefordshire. 

The farm chiefl y produces green asparagus, with 
Gijnlim as the main variety, but also grows other 
varieties such as Aspalim. Varieties including Gijnlim 
and Backlim are grown for white asparagus, and a 
small proportion of purple asparagus is also grown at 
Cobrey Farms.

Labour availability has become a major issue and is a 
reason why Cobrey Farms cultivates a range of hand 
harvested crops in order to spread staff  fl exibly over 
each season. This allows Cobrey Farms to off er staff  
longer-term employment. At peak season, the farm has 
a workforce of around 1,400 to harvest the asparagus. 

Cobrey Farms markets own label asparagus to major 
supermarket chains and under the Wye Valley brand 
to wholesalers and caterers. The Wye Valley brand 
also includes green beans, blueberries and rhubarb. 
Marketing the asparagus generally starts in early 
March each year. John Chinn estimates that the total 
sales of asparagus realised by Cobrey Farms account 
for 40% of the UK market. This percentage relates to 
the share of British grown asparagus in the market 

segment. UK consumers prefer nationally grown 
produce to imported asparagus from Peru or south 
European counties. 

In the early years, John decided to plant single rows of 
asparagus at a distance of 1.50 m between the beds, 
whereas nowadays the outdoor crop is planted at a 
distance of 1.80 m but still in single rows. The planting 
density of 34,000 plants per hectare has remained 
identical, which means that the distance between 
the plants has been reduced. The asparagus grown in 
the poly-tunnels are still planted at distance of 1.50 m 
between the beds. 

John Chinn is running various trials aimed at optimising 
asparagus growing in the future. In one of these trials, 
16 varieties are compared for their production of green 
asparagus and their foliage qualities. This trial includes 
varieties such as Aspalim, Gijnlim, Portlim, Frühlim 
and K2118. Another trial is examining tilling methods 
(including no till), the use of straw or compost mulches 
and companion cropping with rye or mustard.  These 
trials will be visited by other UK growers at an open 
day on 20th September 2018.

Looking to the future, John has decided to delay any 
expansion plans for the time being, so the total area 
in asparagus production will remain unchanged. This 
choice was motivated on the one hand by market 
growth in the UK which appears to be slowing 
down, and on the other by uncertainty surrounding 
the availability of labour post-Brexit. Predicting 
how the UK market for asparagus will develop in 
the future is diffi  cult. Over recent years demand for 
tips of asparagus and fi ne asparagus has increased 
dramatically, but this year it was sales of bundles of 
asparagus that increased. Although consumption in 
the UK has increased signifi cantly over recent years it 
is still only 250 grams per person per year compared to 
1.5 kilograms per person in Germany. John attributes 
this relatively low fi gure in the UK to the fact that green 
asparagus tends not to be served as the star ingredient 
of dishes in restaurants, as is customary for white 
asparagus in the Netherlands and Germany but more 
in a supporting role. Should per capita consumption 
increase, the options are in place to expand the 
growing area. Exports are unlikely to increase the 
growing area as exports of UK-grown asparagus are 
minimal, and John does not expect this volume to rise 
much in the future. John believes that UK consumers 
will continue to show a marked preference for green 
asparagus in the years ahead. White and purple 
asparagus will serve just a small portion of the market. 
It is vital to increase promotion of asparagus in the 
UK to encourage domestic consumers to eat more 
asparagus, especially during the British season! 
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